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TO: 

DATE: 

RECOMMENDED BY: 

PURPOSE: 

BACKGROUND: 

DATE OF 
SUBMISSION: 

ACTION 

President Ford Committee 
1828 L STREET, N.W., SUITE 250, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 (202) 457-6400 

RECOMMENDED TELEPHONE CALL FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FORMER CONGRESSWOMAN EDITH GREEN 
503/223-6809 (Residence) 
503/223-5334 (Office) 

As soon as possible. 

JIM BAD.~ 
To invite Mrs. Green to serve as a 
of the Citizens for Ford Committee 

Co-Chairman 

I believe you have previously talked with 
Mrs. Green about helping in your campaign 
and that she preferred not to become identified 
with a "Democrats for Ford" committee, but 
would consider becoming identified with a 
Citizens for Ford Committee. 

If this understanding is correct, then I 
would recommend that she be invited to serve 
as a Co-Chairman of Citizens for Ford. 

If on the basis of your conversation with 
her you believe she does not want any public 
identification with a Ford committee. then 
the telephone call to her should not be made. 

I believe you are in the best position to 
judge this. 

September 29, 1976 

.f'o /cJ u 1
' fre s,--Je-:j, ... ~ 

c 11. II s J t:t l1 6 ... ,tf 7 ~:, " ; .,."~· bt>Jr( 

The President Ford Committee. James A.. Baker Ill, Chairman, Royston C. Hughf!s, Trf!asurer . 

• 

Digitized from Box 16 of the Richard B. Cheney Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 6, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: TERRY 0 1 DONNELL 

FROM: JACK 

Would you please see that the 
Edith Green? 

Many thanks. 

is given to 



October 6, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: EDITH GREEN 

FROM: 

I have gone over a list of f er Democratic Members 
of Congress, and I think the ollowing are the best 
contacts. I have been in touch with a number of them 
and their comments are attached. 

' 



September 10, 1976 

QUESTIONABLE DEMOCRATS 

ABBITT, Watkins Moorman -- Office: (804) 352-2340 

ALEXANDER, Hugh Q. --Office: (202) 224-0278 

ALFORD, T. Dale -- Office: (501) 666-0996 

ANDREWS, Elizabeth {Mrs. George) {?)-- Office: (205) 738-2335 

ASHMORE, Robert T. 

ASPINALL, Wayne N. 

BATTLE, Laurie C. 

Office: ( 80 3) 2 32-3344 
Home: (803) 232-8187 
Office: {303) 464-5938 

Office: ( 70 3) 7 80-2590 

BECKWORTH, Lindley-- Office: (214) 758-0561 
Home: (214) 845-3366 

BELL, Charles Jasper (?) -- {816) 931-0871 

BLITCH, Iris F. (?) Home: (912) 635-2401 

BOSONE, Reva Beck (?) Note : Ask Dole Home: -----

BURNSIDE, Maurice (?} Home -- (919) 237-1557 

BURTON, Clarence (?) 

(913) 841-1712 

BYRON, Katharine {?) Office: (202) FE8-3244 

CAMPBELL, Courtney-- Office: (813) 446-8447 

CHELF, Frank L. Sr. (?)-- Office: (502} 692-2475 

DARDEN, Colgate (?) Office: (804) 625-4434 

DORN, William Jennings Bryan (?) -- (803) 223-1340 or 
(803) 223-4848 

ELLIS, Clyde T. (?} -- Home: (301} 654-4391 

FULBRIGHT, J. W. Office: (202) 331-4557 

GRANT, George Mci. -- Office: (~02) W06-2450 

GRIFFIN, Charles H. -- John Bell Williams will contact him 

GRIFFITHS, Martha W. Office: (313) 478-6600 

I 
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HAGAN, G. Elliott -- Home: (703) 536-8777 

HARDY, Porter, Jr. 9ffice: (804) 484-1878 

HAYS, Brooks -- Home: {202) 546-6549 

HERLONG, A. Sydney, Jr.-- (904) 787-3647 

HOLIFIELD, Chet 

IKARD, Frank N. Office: (202) 833-5580 

KEOGH, Eugene J. Office: (212) 687-5950 

KORNEGAY, Horace R. -- Office: (202) 296-8434 

LENNON, Alton A. 

MACKIE, James A. 

MANASCO, Carter 

Home: (919) 762-4548 

Office: (404) 378-4549 

Home: (703) 536-6659 

MATTHEWS, D. R. (Billy) -- Home: (904) 378-0242 

MOELLER, Walter H. Office: (202) 245-0641 

MORRIS, Thomas G. -- (505) 765-5160 

O'Neal, Maston E., Jr.-- Home: (912) 246-3545 

PURCELL, Graham B., Jr. (?) -- Office: (202) 467-6460 

RAINS, Albert M. Office: (205) 543-3334 

ROBERTS, Kenneth A. ( ?) --

ROGERS, Walter E. Home: 

Office: (202) 223-0573 
Home: ( 301) 881-0339 

(301) OL2-3904 

RUTHERFORD, J. T. Office: (202) 785-3211 

SMATHERS, George A.-- Office: (202) 785-5300 

• ' 
THOMPSON, Chark W. -- Office: (202) 223-1154 

Home: (202) 333-1460 
TUCK, William M. Office: (703) 572-4952 

Home: (703) 572-4340 
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VINSON, Carl -- Horne: (912) 452-4650 

WHITENER, Basil L. 

WILLIAMS, John Bell 

Office: (704) 864-9774 

Office: 

I 
I 

(601) 982-3145 



Of the foregoing list, the following have been 
contacted and their responses are noted. 

Abbitt -- Very favorable to the President. May 
permit name to be used publicly. 

Ashmore -- Very favorable to the President. May 
permit name to be used publicly. 

Battle --

Grant --

Dorn --

Herlong 

Lennon --

Rains --
Whitener 

Williams 

Colmer --

Supports Ford and will work for him, but 
needs a follow-up contact. 

Very favorable to the President. May 
permit name to be used publicly. 
Laurie Battle will follow-up with him. 

Has indicated support for Carter. 

Supports Ford and his name may be used 
publicly. 

Has not come out publicly for Ford, but 
in private conversations indicates he is 
for him and explains why he cannot be for 
Carter. 

He is a Carter supporter. 

He is a Carter supporter. 

He has already come out publicly for Ford. 

He has come out publicly for Ford. 

There are several other Democrats in Mississippi 
that are expected to be for Ford. These include: 
Frank Smith, Arthur Winston and possibly Griffin. 
John Bell Williams is the contact for these people. 





. . .-. 

1209 S.W. SIXTH 
PORTLAND, OREGON 97204 

October 18, 1976 

( !503) 228-!5334 

Dear Mr. President: 

Your invitation to attend a meeting at the White 
House this afternoon was greatly appreciated.! 
really wanted to return immediately, but I had 
made commitments for work in your behalf here in 
Portland. 

You're going to win this election, I Believe. 
Carter lost votes by his snide comments. I believe 
Dole did NOT score points by his sharp attacks. 

I hope you will continue to refuse to become 
involved in an exchange of insults. Rather, exploit 
the dignity of the Office of the Presidency. Be 
the firm ( but gentle) leader -- kind and for
giving --- the Eisenhower image. SMILE -- you 
have a very infectious smile. 

Two quotes that might come in handy when Carter 
attacks. 

"Never does a man portray his own character 
move vividly than by the manner in which 
he portrays another." 

Abe Lincoln~ ~If I were to read, much less 
answer all the attacks made on me, this 
shop might as well be closed for any other 
business. I do the very best I can; and 
I mean to keep on doing this to the end. 
If the end brings me out all right, what 
is said against me won't amount to anything. 
If the end brings me out wrong, ten angels 
swearing I was right would make no difference." 

In listening and talking to others, the average 
person does not understand (1) Congress writes the 
tax laws--- tax writing committees:36 Democrats 
and 18 Republicans. When Carter calls the tax 
laws a disgrace -- he's attacking Senator Long, 
Wilbur Mills, Al Ullman, Charlie Vanik, Roste~ki,etc. 
John F. Kenpedy couldn't persuade them to reform . 
the system; Lyndon Johnson couldn't persuade themr 
to reform the system. Is Mr. Carter so sure that 
he can persuade these 36 Democrats to change ! 



. .,. . 

Secondly, the average person with whom I talk 
does not think about the horrendous rate of 
inflation in almost all the industrialized nations 
of the free world. In Great Britain, Japan, 
Italy, etc. etc --- rates of ? % -- but under 
your administration this country has cut the rate 
of inflation in half. This is the greatest tax 
reform that any government leader could make, 
because a 25% inflation is the cruelest tax 
possible on the elderly on fixed incomes, the 
average working person trying to support a 
family. TAKE CREDIT FOR THIS REAL TAX REFORM. 
If you could control the tax-writing committees , 
in the Congress, there'd be tax reform there,too. 

I•m persuaded people will vote for you on {1) 
nice guy image -- which you are and Carter is 
not. (2) the state of the individual's pocket
book. Controlling inflation is paramount in 
people's minds. 

I'' not only be saying a prayer-- several of 
them--- but I'll be rooting for you Friday 
night. I think you won both of the first two 
debates. I'm confident you'll do the same 
on this third one. 

With admiration and affection, 

~~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 23 

Dick: 

Edith Green wants the 
President to be aware 
of the attached. 



. . 
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~ly ~n~en 
1209 S.W. SIXTH 

PORTLAND, OREGON 97204 

OCT 2 3 1976 
~.. . .. -- ( 503) 228-5334 
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I CartSr~SREGYS TUnusciea;
76
geri9rators. vital 

Br WAYNE -.-ioN ~ith Oregon Gov. Bob Straub. "He U.. 
otTMOregonlauteff t~d carefully and remarked that he 

Formu-G'eorgia Gov. Jimmy Carter, . wou~ have to f~e-& decision· on the 
sayi93"fie could sep~ now a victory in futurf of nucl¢ power plants ill Ore-
Or. gon in Nov~mber. told labor leaders goo 9ext yearj' ~er said. . 

on day , that for ~he ~oreseeable fu· .Carter ~d that "as a nuclear engi· 
ure, we II have to ,c:ontmue to operate. n r 1 kno nuclear power can be 

d build atomic power plants.". fe," but h said the federal govern· 
Stopping short ,of commentmg s~· ment should 'fegulate the ·design, loca· 

. i~~y on Oregon s nuclear regul tion and safet~.requirements. 
1m ttve, Ballot M~ure 9, er left \ · 
no d~mong t}\e Ia udience at "We should iiol permit the 50 states / 
the Sheratmr- otentia::sid to do the regulation.,_ but the fed~J~· 
pot favor a nu~r morator.i~m. . ov~mment should let ~he. p.eopl&-kliow 
·, ., "We h~e 22 nuclear referendums 1 '~Ill be safe. We cant have 50 differ· 
around the country. concerning nuclear ent 'tates dol~~ different things with 
powe( plants.~' C&fter said at a break· nucl power, he added. 
r,a· attended by AFL·CIO leaders from He id the nuclear power plants of 
at least four Western states. the fu re should be located where 

I · · "I'm not In favpr of any '!!oratori· "peopl do not live and where earth· 
ums on atomic power plants, Carter quake ault zones do not exist so that In 
said in atjswer to a question from Jack 50 ye rs or so from now, the plant will 
Kegg of Portland, \)usiness manager of still safe," he said. . . 
International Brot~rhood of Electrical "The reactor core of every plant 
Workers Union Locall25. 1 ould be built below ground level," he 

''But I think i~ Is nut 'fight for a added, "and the building that houses the 
president to leave so many doubts in t entire plant should be tightly sealed In 
minds of the people.about safety th 2 and a heavy vacuum maintained. . 
different states ha~e initiated eren- "Nuclear power plants cannot ex· 

ms to do away ,with at c power plode, but one can melt down and radio- · , t 
pia " said Carter. In ' eference that active gases can be released," he said . . 
lmpll _ . . was on~ ot those "If they are built underground, we can 
state~ ~k1og $Uch a moratonum. · Insure that no contamination spreads to 
· ·He told! the la!»>r guests that the a neighborhood," Carter told the labor 

nation should "shift from oil to coal; leaders. ' . .. -~ · -• 
protect What ener~ ~esources we have He said future nuclear plant designs FRIENDLY PA~. ~ Portl~der ~ Clark ~ata Jlfhmy Carter on shoulder 
with stilet conservation measures; In· should be standardized, thus avoiding In presidential cahdldate s vislt. '~St. John a ~munity Center Monday. __ 

. crease development dollars for solar experimental protC?ty~ f.[9,lll &Qin& !JP.".;..: , . .o..-....!. ~ ' ... ·, -!>" r _' .. : • ~~.;, .t • • - ....... ..... * ... - · ,..,. ··~ ~ "' • · •• " 

power: . and then ~Ol\tinue the use of from state to state. · · · · • - iioa. llfd· b~ was ~ot ·c;ompletely satlf' said labor ln Oregon would be "100 per 
· atomic power to .!~ure we ge~ the ener- A federal employe, he said, should fl~ with Carter'• answer 1?. the aucl~ .' cent behind Carter In November" and 
. &Y that we Deed. .· be on duty at each plant 24 hours a day, inltiative question;! saying, Carter II ~ - . would ataae a strong "&et-out·to-vote" 
: Carter's DUel~ position contrasted with authority to order the utlllty to Navy nuclear· miQ~ yet the Navy's n1k ·· .eamPIIan fOr him. · 
; with statements . he made on nuclear shut the plant down in the event some· clear safeguards, ln my opinion, are leN ' · "Hla vl~w1 on · nuclear power, I 
' power plaq.t initlaQ.ves last May before thing goes wrong. • strict than those currently in force f9r · tblllk, are ~ow interpreted a little cHf· 

the Oregon primary. Then, he told audi· "We also need adequate Insurance civil nuclear powet plants," Kegg said.· fereatly tha.n they were back in May," 
ences that if he Y!f!re a citizen of Ore- to protect people's property in the event Despite questioning, Carter seeme4 • Kemaedy saljd. "He also comes across as 

, goli, he would vot~ for the nuclear safe- of a catastrophic accident and we need to be weU received by the labor ~pie. havln& a felal human quality - a man 
· guards Initiative (BaUot M~asure 9). adequate evacuation plans for people most of whom e~press.ed enthus1u~ wbo admitls he can make a mistake. 

. Carter said lajer Monday that he living near a plant," he added. support for him. ·. That kind O.f talk goes over with labor 
discussed ~ vle"!s on nuclear power Kegg, who asked 'l:e nuclear ques· AFL·CIO President Bob Kennedy people." 

·~ -
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Former Georgia ~v. Jlmm carter 
broupt his campaign for e em 
lc presidential nomination to reaon 
Weclaesday and llld, "If I d Ore-
aon, rd vote for tbe nucl ~ 
measure." · 

carter told new~n In Eugene that 
be did not favor a national moratorium 
on nuclear plants, but: "I have no objec:· 
tlon to states deciartng a moratorium If 
tbey understand the end results." · 

carter stresaed a national need for a 
lonl·range enerJY proaram - "anct If 
we peed nuclear pow.er, we also need 
llfety precautions." 

Earlier, carter salll a flrst·place nn
IJh In the state's May '25 primary would 
be a "very difficult tblng." . .. 

--- -A•-a · Portland· news ··c:onfertace, 
carter said ~he reglo'hal popularity of 
Idaho Sen. Frank Chutc:h and Calltomla 
Gov . .Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown Jr. 

· would probably cause him to do lea 
wen tban In wme ot6eJ primaries that 
diy. But . he still thinks he wiD• "do 
weD" In Oregon. ~- ·. 

In Eugene, CartJer spoke to an 
estimated 2,300 peqons in the dty'a 
downtown man and ihen capped a IIY• 
en-hour Oregon visit !With A "hanclabak· 
In& walk through tbe Jna.u before f\Ylnl 
on to Las Vepa. He wUlmurn to Ore
aon Friday for a Portlud City Club 
~. . : . 

carter arrived In Portland uae 1111 
atter a loss to Brown .Ia the Maryland 
primary and a narrow victory over Rep. 
Moms Udall of Arizona In Michigan. 

But be said he picked up In tbe two 
primaries another 101 delegate votes 
toward his goal of a ftrst·ballot victory 
at. tbe Democratic convention. He baa 
more tban 900 delegates and expeaa to 

·~ave ·t;ooo-before the major-prtmarier 
In catlfomla, New Jersey and Ohlo 011 
June 8, he said. 

He added he expects to win another 
100 delegates In six primaries ai'ouad 
the country next Tuesday. · . . 

In Maryland, Brown defeated Carter 
284,271 to 217,166, and In Michigan · 
Carter defeated Udall, 306,301 to 
l«H.297 . . Since Brown wu not runDIIl1 
a alate of delegates In Maryland, how·. 
ever, Carter pick~ up 32 of 53 ~le
aaw In tb• atate'despJte the popular 
vote. He received 69. delegates In Michl· 
pn wltb Udall gaining 58. 

8rov.tn ls campaigning as a wilta:liL. 
candidate fn Oreaon, aJid Church allo Is 
campai~lng heavily. 

carter stressed his underdog ro~e 
(delplte a pubU&Iled poll showing him 
ahead of tbe other candldatea ln Ore
aon). saytna. "l'vt beeD. rwmlnl an 
upldll baWe all tbe way." 

At iala 'airport aewa·.cooference he 
called tor the UDitect &.tea ·to move 
toward '"'the complete eUmJnatlon of all 
nuclear weapona" In the wotld, I~ part 
by not llelplna dev,loplna natlou build 
nuclear· reactora that coulcl be Uled to 
produce fuel for w~ 

He pralted a canadian aoverament 
ltctalon auapeDdlna nuclear cooperation 
wtth ladla, which· baa produced an 
atomlc.'bomb, as "ao act of poUtlcal aDd 
moral ~eadershlp aDd an Important ltep 
ln controlling nuclear violence." 

l' 
. . ... "" 

On· a local laue, be llid be dkt DOt 
favor large clearcuttllli of. foreata but 
that "If an area hal to be clearcut Uke 
Douglas fir" he favored relatively iiDI1I 

. parce~. He also called for a "lona·nuaae 
and predictable policy" of forest mu
aaement by tbe federalaovei'IUileQt. 

· From the airport, carter went to 
Swan,, Ialand and spoke ID tbe rain to 
about 250 workera for the Port of Port
land' a lhlp repair facUlty lid aome ' 
crew memben of the USS $telrl, a NaY)' 
lblp Uncleraotns repatn tJ~ere. 

He told the worken that wben be 
ltarted hla campaign for tbe prtlideDo 

. tlal nmplnation, "Nobody tboJ!IIfl 1 ..._ . 
a cbance, but I took~ my cue directly to • 
tbe people and they have responded." 

In response to questions, be said he 
favored llle of Q.S. aartcultural prod· 
ucu overseaa and rtJfltration of band· 
pu, but said he doel not favor .regis
tration of rifles or •tauu or conflsca· 
Uon of handpns, { :· . 

PLAZA GREETING ..;. r..atltin,la 

appear before 2,000 sugPQt.Jera 

~ . 
; ~ ' ~ ~ 
J ..... • l 

~ ...... ·~ 

···~~~ 
~ . 

He then attended 'a $100 a couple 
fund-raisins luncheon. at the Western 
ForestrY Center, which drew about 200 
per10ns, . where he said Oregon Is an 
important state because, "It stands In a 
special place In our nation's consclous
neu." 

Mdltloaal diUIIa on Pqe Dl. 
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ayWAYNETHOMPSON Atlanta headquarters inanswer to four current position on Ballot p.fe.uure 9, federal aovemment do its job in ensur-
,aiTheOt..,..._.- . . questions posed by Th~ Oregonian, Car-. his perception o! whethet tbe meanre lng that all the plants be designed and 

Democratic presidential candidate ter said: ''The Oregon initiative is pri- imposes a mc;ratorium on nuclear pow- operated with full safety precautions . 
· Jimmy Carter says be supports Oregon manly a safeguards initiative, and it er, his position on state resolution of and safepards.. ·-. 

Ballot Measure. 9, the nuclear safe- applies only to future nuclear plants, safety problems versus strong federal ·~Any plant whicb is found to be . ~ 
guards initiative: and does not perceive not those in operation." control, and his attitude reprdin& the . unsafe should be sbut down." he said. ii 
It as a moratorium on nqclear power. Last May, while campaigning in Or- need for these initiatives should he be- · carter. said the nuclear safeguard 1M 

In a ~tement released by Carter's egon for the May 25 primary election. come presldenL initiatives under consideration in 22 II 
Carter said that although he did not In his statement Vrfday, released states "reflect the Ford administration's til 
presume to tell Oregonians how to vote, through Oregonians for Nuclear Safe- abdication of its responsibility to ensure di 

Bro. wn urges if he lived in Oregon, he would vote In guards. proponents of tbe measure, Car- that atomic po'!er plants are safely op- ll!i 
favor of Ballot Measure 9 as he under- ter reitP.rated hiS position In September erated and tbal a program Is developed o1i 
stood iL · that be did not favor a moratorium, bUt to IJliJJI&e and store radioactive wastes. da ,; Carter vote . But on Sept. 27 at a breakfast meet- he added that be clld not see the Oreaon "As president, I would act prompt- ~j 

•ing· with Oregon labor leaders in Port- initiative or the 21 other initiatives un- ty:• he said, "to correct these deficien- a 
land, Carter said be did not favor a nu- der consideration In other states u _,.. ciea. . . · WI 

· California Gov. Edmund G. (Jerry) dear moratorium. ratorium measures. .,. ~...:;: ho 1 led that ai 
Brown Jr. campaigned once again in He also said the federal government ,- wever. P ge " 

tb1s · behalf f should regulate the design. location an.d . "Under 1 carter admi~ .. be the ltltes be active partners in fa- ..o 
:~;;!:J~tiai!S:c~a~. · 

0 
safety requirements for nuclear power,.. said, "1 would ho~ that tbe iDdlvklual dUty siti decisions. and I respect the ; 

I.n appearances in Eugene and Port- adding: "We should not permit the 50 states would· not feel ~e need to set . right of a state to 10 beyond federal .:/J 
land. Brown urged onlookers to work ste.testo do the n:aqllti.P.n,Jntt the,J~~"~·tbelr own safety standards anclJm»ce-: . safety requiremeats iUhe_peop!~.of the ·!! 
and vote for Democratic presidential eral government shOUld let peopii ftnow durel fer ...wag lltldeel' pewer plultll;. .Jtldt ~~-if.~~ .... ~. 

It wiD be safe. We can't bave 50 differ- because. if elected, I wiU insist tbat the saldlahis~t~~ement. .... nominee Jimmy Carter. .. 
Brown dlsmlwd the bldependent ent states doing different things with · •. • 11 

presidential candidacy .of Eugene nuclear power, .. be said. Tbe reference J•lmson weed gets. bla' me ct 
McCarthy sayla.g McCarthy baa a.o was generally taken u a confHct with 41 
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!Stioner: Regarding the so-called nuclear safeguard petition, I would 

be interested in knowi~g your comments on why you would 

derat~r: 

seni:il Or~gon into a protracted energy crisis by 'endorsing 

what effectively would be a ban on nuclear power. And also, 

similarly, do you propose endorsement of a similar measure 
' in California, Measure ilS, which will be voted upon 

June 8th? 
~ 

I think we can. get to the nitty~gritty by just asking you 

if you ~re in favor of the California initiative provision 

with regard to nuclear safeguards? 

J. Carter: Las.t week I map.e a major speech at the United Nations on 

atomic ~ower production, the control of nuclear waste, the 

reprocessing of plutonium products, the control of·future 

atomic weapons in the world and the cessation of testin.g 
~' 

of nucl~ar devices. We now in this nation have 22 states 

that are considering referenda on atomic power plants. 
l 

Some have a flat moratorium against any future power plant 
t; ' \ 

' construction, like in Vermont. Others are very strict, 

like the one in California, where there is a requirement 

that even the existlng power plants be shut down almost 

immediftely unless certain'very stringent requirements are 
~ f' ',, 

to be met. I would not favor that. Others are very liberal 

• 
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or very loose in construction, in which category I would 

place the one in Oregon. The way I understand the Oregon 

referendum, it does not apply to existing power plants 

(you have one major power plant}. It does in the future, 

before power plants are constructed, there has to be an 

increase in safety precautions; they have to be required; 

the legislature has to approve them; there has to be an 

evacuation :procedure proscribed by the governor, and also 

in addition to that, a change in the insurance coverage for 

the future. Now these requirements, I am not trying ~o tell 
.I 

other people how to vote, there is a very sharp distinction. 
' 

I think the Oregon proposal is much more acceptable to'me 

than would be the California referendum. I am not trying 
' 

to tell anybody how to vote. I was asked my own personal 
' \ . 

opinion. My ppinion was based on those predications. 
. ~ . 

This is a matter 'for the Oregon people to decide. I think 
l i 

in every il'lstance there ought to be an assessment of 

alternative supplies of energy, the presently existing 
j 

dangers, earthquake fault zones, the confidence that you . . 
would place in your legislative judgment, and 

! 

needs at this time for atomic power plants. 

.). 

potential 

But there is 

a great distinction, a great difference between the Oregon 

and the California proposition 15 and, as I said again, I 

do not have any ~pology,.to make about my position on it. 

I wou~d like to say in closing to this answer, that we 
!• 

have got tp .shift away from oil, it is going to run out 
."'{ 

, 
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in 30 ~o 40 years, to other sources. I would say coal is 

our major potential source for the future. We have about 

200 years worth of clean-burning coal in this country 

still left, maybe more. I would have strict conservation 

measures. Shift towards solar energy to a major d~gree, 

much more than we have in the past, both directly from the 

sun, wind power, geothermal, and so forth, and use atomic 

power only as a last resort. Now I intend as President, 

having done graduate work in nuclear engineering, having 

operated several atomic power plants in the earlier stages 
I 

of their development, back in the 1950s, to be responsible 

at the federal level on a uniform basis for some of the , 

concerns that legitimately inflict the minds and hearts of . . 

Oregonians. I would be sure that we had uniformity 
t • 

of safety precautions. I will just briefly mention four or 
t 

five and then I will close .. One is the siting of plants. 

They ?hould be located in areas where people do ~ot live, 

where the environmental quality is not destroyed, the earth

quake zones do not exist. Secondly, the design ought to be 

~tandardized. We have not yet done that, even 2~ years after 

the i~itiation of atomic power plants. Third, the reactor 

core needs to be below ground. Fourth, the building needs . . 
f 

to be tightly sealed and a heavy vacuum maintained. And, 
1 ) . '· 

fifth, someone ihdependent of the power company ought to be 

in th~ control room 24 hours a day, with the 
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shutdown the plant if any abnormality should develop. With 

that kind of nationwide firmly enforced safety regulations 

there would be little need in the future for individual states 

to take the kind of safety precautions that Oregon is attempting. 

Those are some of the considerations briefly about this question. 

i . 

,, 




